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5th December 2016 

Welcome to our latest edition of The Elton Times, a fortnightly bulletin for parents and carers to provide  

updates and  information regarding life at The Elton High School. 

 

As we move towards the Christmas holiday parents and carers will find themselves, like me, under increasing 

pressure to ensure that Father Christmas delivers presents that meet the demands of our children. With the 

material pressures of modern society and the ever increasing commercialisation of Christmas, it is very easy 

to get swept along in the madness of this particular period. 

However, in recent days one news item served to remind us of the importance of keeping our lives in       

perspective and remembering that the most important priority in life is to be happy and healthy. The newly 

crowned Formula 1 World Champion, Nico Rosberg, shocked the sports world when he announced that he 

was retiring from the sport with immediate effect. He is only 31 years old and is at the pinnacle of his       

profession. He said that he had "climbed my mountain" and that he now wanted to leave the sport as a 

champion. He explained that he wants to spend more time with his wife and their fifteen month old      

daughter, and that his close family will no longer have to live their lives with the stress of knowing that every 

fortnight he is driving a car around a track at speeds up to 230 mph. "I'm following my heart." he said when 

breaking the news of his retirement. "My heart is telling me this." At this time of year, when it seems we are 

consumed by the need to leap into the excesses of the Christmas period, it was gratifying to see such a    

public figure put everything in perspective and remind us that the most important priority in life is the need 

to be happy, healthy and with your family. 

The articles in this issue of the Elton Times are illustrative of the busy nature of recent weeks. It has been a 

hectic, but extremely rewarding period, with further events to take place before the end of term including 

mock exams, reward trips, the Christmas Carol Service and many other activities and experiences. Updates 

about these and other events will be provided in the term's final issue of this newsletter on 19th December. 

In the meantime, if you have any questions or concerns about any aspect of life here at Elton, please do not 

hesitate to get in touch wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. 

Jonathan Wilton 

mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


 

 

One tradition of our school which is always valued by Year 11 students is the 

range of additional sessions put on by subject teachers to support revision. This 

year’s timetable is below. All students in Year 11 should have a personalised  

timetable of the intervention sessions they should attend, alongside a                   

personalised timetable for revision to be completed at home. Not all of the      

sessions below will be compulsory and, where there are clashes between        

subjects, staff will advise students about which session they should attend. 



 

 

Artists, performers and outstanding students all received accolades at our 

recent   Presentation Evening. On Thursday 17th November the annual 

event took place to  recognise students' achievements from the past       

academic year. The Guest Presenter was Mr Neil Scruton, who worked as 

Headteacher at The Elton for twenty five years, transforming the fortunes 

of the school during that time. He handed awards to high achievers in a 

range of subjects as well as pupils who showed exceptional talent in Art, 

Drama and Music. Prizes also went to those who had performed services to the school and to the 

local community, through the Art to Heart charity. 

Mr Wilton noted that "It was a lovely evening which reflected the positive climate across the 

school. It is a time of dynamic change for our school, with the whole community excited about 

the developments that are taking place. As well as moving into the first new secondary school 

building that Bury has seen for many years, our 2016 GCSE results were fantastic, with students 

achieving higher rates of progress than any other mixed gender high 

school in Bury. The results were testament to the outstanding teaching 

that takes place across our curriculum and to the hard work and efforts 

of our students. We look forward to celebrating those GCSE results with 

our past Year 11 students at their own Presentation Evening on 6th      

December 2016." 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has never been easier to access help at home with mathematics thanks to the myriad sites that have sprung 

up in recent years. To help you navigate through the bewildering array on offer, here are our ‘Magnificent     

Seven’ that come with the Maths Department seal of approval (in no particular order). 

https://corbettmaths.com/ 

An excellent collection of tutorial videos, practise questions and solutions.  The ‘5 A Day‘ resources (make sure 

you select GCSE 9-1) provide a very useful, ready-made revision resource complete with answers for checking. 

www.justmaths.co.uk/online. 

All Elton students have access to this site using the login: EltonStudent and password: Elton.  The ‘Super 60’       

section holds tutorial videos for the sixty most common topics tested at GCSE. There are also worksheets and    

solutions. 

        www.mymaths.co.uk 

We subscribe to MyMaths and to enter the main part of the site we have a school username and password 

which is username: elton and password: percentage. Students have been issued with an individual username 

and  password, which they then enter once logged onto the site.  MyMaths spans work from Year 7 to Year 13,  

categorised by topic area and consists of interactive online lessons, worksheets and homework for students to 

try. It gives instant feedback on questions attempted. 

http://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html 

Another collection of tutorials categorised by topic and by GCSE number grade with linked exam questions and 

worked solutions. 

 http://www.mathedup.co.uk/classes/10n2/gcse-maths-takeaway/ 

Scroll down the page for a comprehensive list of topic links categorised by Foundation/Higher tier and – yes – 

more videos, worksheets and solutions! 

https://www.ttrockstars.com/ 

All Y7, 8 and 9 students have been given individual logins and passwords for this site, which promotes times  

table fluency through creating your own virtual rock star! Very popular with students! 

https://www.tes.com/teaching-resources/blog/tes-maths-gcse-revision-resources 

This is a collection of revision resources assembled by the renowned Mr Barton, a leading figure in the UK 

Maths teaching community.  In order to access the resources, you will need to register and create a student  

login for the Times Educational Supplement (TES) site. 

A key characteristic of the most successful students is that they take ownership of their learning and can use      

out-of-school resources to learn independently.  Please encourage your child to use these valuable sites to make 

their revision more effective.  

https://corbettmaths.com/
http://www.justmaths.co.uk/online
file:///O:/Lindsey/Parent%20Newsletter/www.mymaths.co.uk
http://www.mathsgenie.co.uk/gcse.html
file:///O:/Lindsey/Parent%20Newsletter/%20http:/www.mathedup.co.uk/classes/10n2/gcse-maths-takeaway/
https://www.ttrockstars.com/
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resources/blog/tes-maths-gcse-revision-resources


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Previous question:                

 

Solution: 

Aaqil has the larger kitchen by 0.25 m2. (2.5 x 2.5 = 6.25m2) 

Just two correct entries this time - well done to Kate Hainsworth (9N) and 

Melissa Hill (9T)!  Please come to room 14 to collect your £5 Trafford Centre 

vouchers! 

 

 

This week’s puzzle:  

“Vowelless”  

Vowels have been taken out of eight mathematical words. Can you recognise 

them? 

     Plygn    dvsbl 

     nmrtr    sscls 

     qltrl     frqncy 

     Pythgrs    vl 

 

Email the eight words (or as many as you can get!) to Mr Wilson 

at wilsond@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk for a chance to win those vouchers.  

mailto:wilsond@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


 

 

Athena Gregoriou  is one of the lucky winners in  the Mayor’s      

Christmas card  competition and will have afternoon tea with 

the Mayor. Below  is an email received from  the Mayor’s Office. 

 

“May I say a huge thank you for all the entries we received for 

the Christmas card design competition.  They were all fabulous 

and it was a very difficult decision to make.  After much          

deliberation, we have decided that the winners are as follows:- 

 

The winners of each category are:- 

Thomas McEwan - East Ward Primary School 

Lily Powell – Woodbank Primary School 

Athena Gregarian - Elton High School 

 

The winners will be invited to afternoon tea in the            

Mayor’s Parlour.   

 

Once again, may I say a very big thank you to everyone who has 

taken part in this competition.  I hope that everyone enjoyed 

designing their cards as much as we enjoyed judging them. The 

amount raised for the charities was £176 and this will be added 

to the total amount at the end of my term of office and           

distributed between the charities.” 

Once a half term Geography are going to run a session where 

you can create, eat or take part in geography tasks. Take a 

look at what you can do for the first one….. 

On Monday 12th December in room 23 @ 3.15 you will have 

the chance to make some 3D tornado shaped biscuits.  

There are only 30 places so you will need to sign up quickly! 

To do so, please see Miss Greer in room 23.  



 

 

After the amazing results from The Bury Cross Country Championships we have had   
seven of our students selected to represent Bury at The Greater Manchester Champion-

ships as they all finished in the top twelve! 
These are the students and where they finished in the Bury Schools Competition. 

Grace Gibson (Year 7) finished 4th. 
Reece Cotterill (Year 7) finished 8th. 
Adam Bailey (Year 7) finished 9th. 
Lara Miller (Year 10) finished 4th. 
Katie King (Year 10) finished  6th. 

Emma Rayner (Year 10) finished 8th. 
Adam Akik (Year 10) finished 4th. 

 
Congratulations and good luck to you all . 

Our Year 10/11 badminton team were        
runners up in the Bury Schools badminton 
competition recently and now go through to 
the Manchester  Championships in January! 

 
Congratulations to Anya Badat, Brooke Lewis, 
Hannah Kennedy and Chloe Jackson Ogden 
for the girls’ team and Nathan Ramsay,       
Hayden Talbot, Scott Robinson and Joe       
Stevenson for the boys’ team. 



 

 

The next edition of The Elton Times will be emailed on 

19th December 2016. 

French Pen Pals 
  

Year 7 have been testing out some of their 

newly acquired language skills on real 

French people by writing letters to their 

French pen pals. We’ve been lucky enough 

to find “correspondents”  from all over 

France and we’ve been writing our first 

letters. Here are some of Mrs Duffy’s class 

proudly holding up the first letters that 

they received from their pen pals and   

working on their replies. 

It has been brought to our attention from some local residents 

that a few parents have been parking their cars  inconsiderately  

when collecting their children from school. Please can parents 

be respectful of our neighbours and not block paths and     

driveways when dropping students off or       

collecting at the end of the day.  

Thank you. 


